Remedy Sealed Seam Mattress
Remedy Series Mattresses feature 100% sealed seams that are radio frequency welded and guaranteed not to break –
for enhanced hygiene, security and durability.
• Long-lasting polyurethane foam core protected by fire barrier
• 100% sealed seam construction
• Cushioned comfort with no inner springs
• Durable cover materials are fluid resistant
• Breathable vent system repels oil, water and bodily fluids
• Easy to clean for greater infection control
• Fire retardant

• 100% sealed seams for unsurpassed seam strength
• Durable polyurethane coated cover
• Pillow sold separately

Shown with Titan® Panel Base Bed
Mattress ships economically with bed.
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Shown with Attenda® Sleigh Bed
Mattress ships economically with bed.

• 100% sealed seams for unsurpassed seam strength
• Extremely durable, scrimless polyurethane coated cover
• Inverted sealed seam reinforced with maximum security stitching
• Super max construction: 2X seam strength and 5X break strength

Shown with Attenda® Floor Mount Bed
Mattress ships economically with bed.

Color

General Dimensions

Testing

36
6

Norix Blue

Silver Secure

Black Max

75/80

GREENGUARD Gold Certified
16 CFR Part 1633
16 CFR Part 1632
California Technical Bulletin 129
ASTM F1566
ASTM D751

Patient Room

• 100% sealed seams for unsurpassed seam strength
• Durable polyurethane coated cover with reinforcing ripstop scrim
• Enhanced break strength for added security
• Pillow sold separately

Hondo Nuevo® High Back Chair

Comfortable lumbar support and ergonomically
correct style for comfort and easy egress.

Extremely durable, 1/4"
thick rotationally molded
skin is impervious to
fluids.

3 lb density polyurethane
foam filling for cushioned
comfort.

Seamless chemically resistant
surface is easy to clean and sanitize
for greater infection control.

Naturals Color Palette

Canyon

Wild Berry

Meadow

Wood Base

Maple

Teak

Steel Base

General Dimensions

Pine Cone

River Rock

Lagoon

Graphite

Sea Spray

Walnut

Skiff

Testing

Ganging Kit

GREENGUARD Gold Certified

Floor Anchoring

California Technical
Bulletin 133
UL1056
ASTM E1537
NFPA 261
UL94 HB
British Standard BS
7176: 2007
BIFMA 5.4 15.4.2
750 lb Static Load

44

Metallic Silver
30

Mojave

Options

31

Satin White

Wood Base

Molded Base

Maple

Raven

Fossil

Moss

Skiff

High Brights Color Palette

Lime

Reef

Mango
Walnut

Skiff

Orchid

Attenda® Sleigh Bed
The Attenda Sleigh Bed introduces contemporary design for a more residential,
normalized appearance without sacrificing advanced construction for intensive-use
applications in healthcare environments. Ideal for geriatric patients, the higher sleep
surface makes it easier to administer to patients while the raised bed deck easily
accommodates a patient lift device. Available with or without drainage holes.

38.5
92.8
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30.4

25.4

Comfortable lumbar support and
ergonomically correct style for
comfort and easy egress.

Highly durable polyurethane arm caps
are one piece, full length, pick resistant
and securely bolted to steel frame.
Generous seat width and cushioned
support provide comfortable lounging.

Robust fully welded
steel frame for maximum
strength and durability.

Upholstery
View our complete line of upholstery
options at www.norix.com/fabrics.

Injection molded nylon feet
are engineered for strength
and to protect floors.

Polyurethane Arm Caps General Dimensions
and Molded Nylon Feet
47.8

Raven

Taupe

33.3

32.5

Options

Testing

Full or Short Apron
Clean Out or
Standard Fit
Open or Closed Bottom
CAL TB 133
Upgradeable Upholstery

GREENGUARD Gold Certified
California Technical
Bulletin 117
BIFMA 5.4 15.4.2
1000 lb Static Load

Attenda® Platform Beds
The cornerstone of the collection is the Attenda Bed — designed and engineered to exceed the expectations of practitioners
who have tried everything. The Attenda Bed mounts in a corner, against a wall or free standing. Sturdy and seamless, the
Attenda Bed features a raised lip around the bed deck for easy clean-up. An optional wall-mount headboard adds a touch of
wood-grained style, with institutional durability.
40
15.5
84

Attenda® Platform Bed Riser
Free standing or floor mounted bed riser designed to pair with the Attenda Floor
Mount Bed for staff friendly bed height, easy patient egress and convenient use
of a patient lift device. Optional riser raises 15" sleep surface an additional 8"
and features a knock out access port and push cap for ballasting in free standing
applications. Bed fastens securely to riser at the existing anchor locations of
the bed (tamper-resistant connecting hardware included). Pairs with ATN100 or
ATN101 beds (retrofit capable). Available in Moss or Fossil colors.
39.5
8.5
83.5

Geriatric

Harmony™ High Back Chair

NEW Outdoor Furniture
Do you want the innovative designs, aesthetically pleasing looks and eye-popping colors of Wink™ and RockSmart™ not only for your indoor spaces
but for outdoor seating areas as well? Norix Furniture has designed and specially formulated outdoor versions of each of these products to withstand the bright shine of the sun and soaking waters of rainy days. We have taken durability and dependability up a notch with these two products
without compromising the fun and lively forms of both of these chairs.

RockSmart™
RockSmart is a contemporary rocking chair designed from the ground up for soothing comfort, exceptional durability and aesthetic appeal. Its
signature one-piece shape, featuring daring curves and clean design lines, was created for a calming, safe and comfortable rock. Our ultra-modern
rocker is rotationally molded out of specially formulated, high-impact polyethylene with ultraviolet light stabilizers to reduce fading. This premium
TruColor™ material is fully compounded for superior color and quality assurance. It’s also highly fluid resistant and features a lightly textured
surface that allows for easy cleaning. And it’s … well … really cool!

Molded body is equipped with
ultraviolet light stabilizers to reduce
fading and is highly fluid resistant.
Sculpted shape provides an
ergonomically comfortable sit.
Premium material is fully
compounded for superior
color and quality assurance.

No assembly required.

One-piece rotationally molded
polyethylene with lightly
textured surface allows for
easy cleaning.

Stainless steel
hardware.

Naturals Color Palette

General Dimensions
44

Canyon

Wild Berry

Meadow

Pine Cone

River Rock

Lagoon

Sea Spray

Cloud

Mojave
27

Graphite

High Brights Color Palette

Lime

37

Reef

Mango

Orchid
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Selection Guide
Lobby / Reception •
Classroom
Cafeteria
Residence •
Library •
Outdoor
Conference Room
Gym Locker Rooms
Indoor Pools
ADA

Testing
GREENGUARD Gold Certified
UL1056
ASTM E1537
NFPA 261
UL94 HB
British Standard BS 7176: 2007
BIFMA 5.4 15.4.2
500 lb Static Load

Outdoor

Wink™ Frame
Our Wink Lounge Chair features a sturdy, one-piece rotationally molded
polyethylene frame with ultraviolet light stabilizers to reduce fading. This
premium TruColor™ material is fully compounded for superior color and
quality assurance. It’s also highly fluid resistant and features a lightly
textured surface that allows for easy cleaning.

Seat and Back
Wink cushions are equipped with sturdy, marine grade plywood that is
sealed and does not absorb water. To boot, the chair features open cell,
outdoor grade foam that allows water to drain from the foam, making it
anti-microbial and anti-fungal and … well … dry!

Upholstery
Our upholstery options look good while weathering the strains of changing climates. Select from different patterns, colors and materials –
all of which are bleach solution cleanable, breathable and UV/water/mold/mildew resistant.
Molded polyethylene
frame with ultraviolet
light stabilizers is
highly fluid resistant.

Marine grade plywood
is sealed and does not
absorb water.
The seat features a side wipeout and
back cleanout for easy cleaning.

Premium material is fully
compounded for superior
color and quality assurance.

Upholstery is bleach
solution cleanable,
breathable and UV/
water/mold/mildew
resistant.

Smooth, continuous molded
surface allows for easy cleaning.
Molded-in access port
with threaded screw cap
for ballast weighting
capability.

Stainless steel
hardware.

Naturals Color Palette

General Dimensions
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Canyon

Wild Berry

Meadow

Mojave
26

Pine Cone

Sea Spray

River Rock

Lagoon

Graphite

Cloud

High Brights Color Palette

Lime

Reef

Mango

Orchid

29

Selection Guide
Lobby / Reception
Classroom
Cafeteria
Residence
Library
Outdoor
Conference Room
Gym Locker Rooms
Indoor Pools
ADA

•
•
•
•
•

Options

Testing

Ganging Kit
Bolt Down Kit

GREENGUARD Gold Certified
750 lb Static Load
California Technical
Bulletin 117
UL1056
ASTM E1537

Hilltop Outdoor
A complete line of behavioral health outdoor furniture —
tables, benches and trash containers. Hilltop Outdoor Series
can be bolted down for safety and has a pick proof bonded vinyl
coating. 12 gauge steel legs and bracing. Perforated steel tops
are U/V stabilized — water drains away. Ideal for outdoor
recreation areas, visitor pavilions and staff break areas.

63

Get it and forget it! All Hilltop Series products have been outdoor tested in the extremes of icy northern winters to the intense heat of the
Southwest to the salt air of the oceans. The machine perforated 14-gauge steel tops and seats have a smooth UV-stabilized vinyl coating
bonded to the steel that is impervious to both bad weather and constant use. Water drains through and the coating keeps the seat and tops
from corroding and getting too hot in the sun. The machine perforations are smoother and provide a better fit than expanded metal. The
legs and bracing are both 12-gauge steel and all fasteners are tamper-resistant and corrosion-resistant steel. The frames are coated with
a smooth UV-stabilized vinyl coating.

Put Where You Want
You can use Hilltop Tables, Benches and Trash
Containers both indoors and out. Lobbies and
visiting areas, locker rooms, food service areas,
outdoor recreation areas, visitor pavilions ...
anywhere you want attractive casual furniture
with no worries about spills, bad weather or
intensive-use.

Pick A Spot, Pick A Size
Hilltop products come in a variety of
sizes for most applications. Square and
rectangle tables, including a model for
ADA applications. Six foot and eight foot
benches that can be surface mounted,
in-ground mounted or portable. Trash
receptacles that look just as good inside
as out. Outdoor healthcare furniture. You
can count on Norix.

Seat

General Dimensions
41.4

28.6
76

Taupe

Red

23.6
28.6
65.6

Blue

Dark Green

31.3
72/96

Brown

72

96
16.5

72/96

Options

Testing

Benches:
Free Standing Mount
Bolt Down Mount
In Ground Mount

California Technical Bulletin 133

Outdoor

Quality You Can Count On

Seclusion Room

Attenda® Bed & Restraint System
Our Attenda Beds are made of rotationally molded, specially formulated,
fire-retardant, high-impact polyethylene. The beds can be equipped with
an 8 1/2" riser that allows staff to use a lift device to move patients. For
extra security, Norix offers an optional restraint bed conversion kit that
consists of six heavy-duty restraint rings that mount through the bed and
bolt to the floor.
40
15.5
84

Safehouse® Bed & Restraint System
Our Safehouse Beds have the therapeutic qualities that come with real wood
products. These beds are made of 3/4" plywood with natural hardwood veneer
and impact resistant PVC edge banding. For extra safety, Safehouse Beds can
be equipped with a restraint bed conversion kit that consists of eight heavy duty
D-rings that mount through a 3/4" solid hardwood veneer panel.
38.5
82

65

19.1

